Health and Safety Guide

Tips for improving health
and working safely

Headline
Hot
and Cold Treatment Options

ICE

HEAT
Why

When

Why

When

Goal: Warm up the muscle.
Goal: Increase movement with less pain.
Goal: Increases blood flow to the muscle.

Before work/activity

Goal: Reduce swelling and control pain.
Goal: Reduce blood flow.
Goal: Reduce inflammation.

After work/activity

How

How

Instructions: Apply heat for 10–20 minutes. Moist heat penetrates
deeper, making it more effective on large muscles. Put a barrier between
the heat source and your skin.

• I ce bag. Ice in a plastic bag, ice pack, frozen peas, etc. Place on body part
for 20 minutes.
• Ice bath. In a bucket, combine ice and water. Submerge body part for
10 –15 minutes. (Great for hands and feet!)
• I ce cup massage. Freeze water in a dixie cup. Massage cup over the area for
10 –12 minutes. You can also freeze a water bottle and roll your foot on it.

• Hot water bottle
• Heating pad
• Microwave moistened cloth
Alternative: Hot shower, tub bath or whirlpool is a moist heat option that
can target more large muscle areas at once.
DO NOT APPLY IF ADVISED BY A PHYSICIAN TO NOT USE

WARNING: Do not apply ice treatments for more than 20 minutes. Once the area is
numb, remove the ice.
DO NOT APPLY IF ADVISED BY A PHYSICIAN TO NOT USE

Self-massage Techniques

BEST USED PRIOR TO STRETCHING

Use to relieve tight muscles, knots, increase circulation and encourage a good blood flow.

Tennis ball massage

Foam roller massage

Roller stick

Apply pressure to the area of discomfort or tightness. Roll the tennis ball for
30-60 seconds until discomfort decreases. Can be used on the top or bottom
of the forearm, arch of the foot, chest, etc.

Lie with the foam roll under the area of
discomfort. Support yourself off the ground
and roll back and forth over the area of
discomfort. Spend more time rolling on any
sore spots you find.

Grab both ends of the massage stick.
Keep muscles relaxed while rolling
it out. Apply a desired pressure and
focus on the areas of tightness and
soreness. Roll it back and forth over
tight/sore muscles.

Apply pressure to targeted area using the tennis ball and
the floor, wall, or another object. DO NOT apply so much
pressure that you are wincing or gritting your teeth in pain.
Hold on that point until you feel a decrease in discomfort.

Watch for signs of overuse: bruising and increased pain.
Discontinue use if the technique causes numbness and/or tingling.

Selecting Proper Footwear
• The first principle in selecting a shoe is
to ensure it fits and feels comfortable.

• Have both feet measured when trying
shoes — they normally differ in size.

• Try on shoes to fit the bigger foot.
• Try on shoes late in the afternoon

Stretching Program

• When you think you found the right ones,

walk around in them for several minutes
to get a better idea if they truly are
comfortable. If you can’t decide between
two different styles, try one on the right
foot and the other on the left foot.

when feet are likely to be swollen to
their maximum size.

• P erform stretches in a smooth motion (do not
jerk) until you feel tension — NOT discomfort.

• F ocus on form.
 old each stretching exercise to a count of
•H
• B reathe normally — do NOT hold your breath
while performing the stretching exercises.

on shoes.

• I f you feel pain, stop and consult with a

• Footwear should feel comfortable

fitness specialist.

when you first try it on. Don’t expect
to need a “break-in” period before
feeling comfortable.

• If you have existing medical conditions, please

The Preventive Stretch Program
is intended for use during Pre-Shift
and throughout the day.
The Opening Up stretches are
intended after working to “open
back up” (reverse the motion).

follow the advice of your physician or health
care provider.

• Make sure you can wiggle your toes

• For maximum flexibility, try using heat, then

without feeling pressure.

massage, followed by stretching.

• Heel should fit snugly in the back of

the shoe — not too loose, not too tight.

The following basic stretching exercises have been identified to be part of
safe work practices recommended for all Honda associates in North America.

10 or 15 per set.

• Wear your work socks when trying

IMPORTANT REMINDERS

PERFECT!

TOO BIG

TOO SMALL
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Stretches, exercise, or treatment beyond the
scope of this Guide should be done only under the
direction of a licensed, qualified professional.
Effective 10/2017

Preventive stretches
Shoulder rolls

PRE-SHIFT and THROUGHOUT the DAY

Stretch rhomboids, wrist flexors bilateral (front)

• Stand or sit, raise shoulders
upward towards ears and roll
forward for 15 reps.
• Repeat in reverse for 15 reps.

Wrist circles

• Interlock fingers of both
hands.
• Straighten arms in front,
palms facing outward.
• Hold 20 seconds.

Stretch wrist extensors straight arm

• Stand, arm at side, elbow
bent to ninety degrees,
palm down.
• Move wrist in circular motion,
through available range.
• Repeat for 20 reps.

• Begin with elbow straight.
• With other hand, grasp at
thumb side of hand and
bend wrist downward.
• To increase the stretch,
bend wrist toward small
finger.
• Hold 20 seconds.

Stretch trapezius upper

• Place right arm behind back.
• Grasp arm with left hand
as shown.
• Bend neck sideways to left
as you pull your right arm.
• Repeat for other side.
• Hold for 20 seconds.

Stretch wrist flexors straight arm pronated

• Grasp fingers of one hand
with other hand.
• Keeping elbow straight on
involved arm.
• Pull back hand gently,
as shown.
• Hold for 20 seconds.

Hand/finger tendon glide

• Start with fingers
straight.
• Make hook fist,
return to straight
hand.
• Make full fist, return
to straight hand.
•Make straight fist, return to straight hand.
• Repeat for 5 reps.
Stretch shoulder capsule inferior

• Raise involved arm over and
behind head, elbow bent.
• Grasp elbow or wrist
of involved arm with
uninvolved arm.
• Pull gently until a stretch
is felt.
• Hold for 20 seconds.

Preventive stretches
Knee flexion unilateral standing

• Stand bend involved leg
toward hip through full range.
• Return to starting position.
• Do not bend leg at hips.
• Repeat for 20 repetitions.

PRE-SHIFT and THROUGHOUT the DAY

Stretch hamstring unilateral standing

• Stand with heel propped
on low table, knee straight,
as shown.
• Gently and slowly lean
forward at waist.
• Repeat with other leg.
Special Instructions:
Keep the knee straight.
Hold 20 seconds.

Stretch gastroc unilateral standing

• Stand facing wall, hands
on wall.
• Step forward with foot of
uninvolved leg, leaning hips
toward wall.
• Keep rear leg straight with
heel on floor.
• Hold for 20 Seconds.

Lumbar extension standing

• Stand with feet shoulder
distance apart.
• Place hands on hips as
shown.
• Arch backwards.
• Hold 20 seconds.

Opening up stretches
Stretch cervical extension with Pectoral

• Interlace fingers behind neck
elbows out to side.
• Move neck and shoulders
backward until a stretch
is felt on front of neck and
chest.
• Hold for 20 seconds.

Stretch wrist pronators

• Bend elbow and grasp fingers
with opposite hand.
• Bend wrist backward, keeping
fingers straight.
• Slowly straighten arm while
keeping fingers straight.
• Next pull fingers inward and
hold for 20 seconds.

AFTER WORK and THROUGHOUT the DAY

Stretch wrist flexors bilateral (overhead)

• Interlock fingers of both
hands together.
• Raise arms overhead,
palms upward.
• Hold for 20 seconds.

Stretch hip adductors stand

• Stand with feet apart
almost as far as possible.
• Shift hips to left and hold.
• Shift hips to right and hold.
• Hold each side for 20
seconds.

Headline
Nutrition
Time-saving tips for planning ahead

• Portion out meals and snacks using zip lock
bags and reusable containers

• Chop, prep and pack snacks, such as fruits and
veggies for the whole week

• Stock healthy snacks in a designated bin/box
at home and work

• Keep frozen vegetables or individual vegetable
steam bags in the freezer

Aim to choose from at least 3
of the food groups from the
My Plate guidelines for maximum
energy and nutritional benefits:

½ plate fruits and vegetables
¼ plate grains
¼ plate protein
1 serving dairy

• Purchase pre-packaged fresh veggies and fruit
at the grocery store or cafeteria

• Carry canned or packaged tuna or chicken to
snack on or add to an entrée meal

• Pack single serve microwavable rice, quinoa
or pasta

• Take ½ hour – 1 hour on a day off to prepare
snacks and a few meals for the week

Healthy food staples to keep at home and work
Fruits

Protein

Apples, bananas, grapes

Beans—black, garbanzo, kidney, pinto

Berries, melons, citrus fruits

Chicken, turkey, lean pork and beef,
fish, tuna

Mango, pineapple, peach, plums
Dried fruits and 100% fruit juice

Nuts, peanut butter, nut spreads

Vegetables

Hummus, eggs

Broccoli, carrots, celery, peppers, tomatoes
Leafy greens—spinach, lettuce, kale,
snap peas
Potato, onion, mushrooms, corn

Grains
Whole grain pitas, breads, bagels, crackers
Fiber bars, dry cereals, oatmeal, popcorn
Brown rice, couscous/quinoa, pasta

Tofu, soybeans (edamame), tempeh

Dairy
Low-fat or fat-free milk
Cheese (ie. cheddar, mozzarella, feta)
String cheese (low-fat)
Cottage cheese, ricotta cheese
Yogurt

Nutrition
Top 10 health and nutrition tips for shift workers
1

Eat at least 3 meals in 24 hours, or even better, 4-6 smaller meals/snacks spread
out during your waking hours to feel energized or avoid from getting too hungry.

2

 void skipping meals. Going long periods without eating during the waking
A
hours can lead to extreme hunger, unhealthy food and beverage choices,
overeating, and decreased energy.

3

Plan out meals and snacks ahead of time to avoid skipping meals, control
cravings, and prevent the temptation to select unhealthy food choices.

4

Limit or avoid oversized high-fat, sugary snacks and meals which add extra
calories and contain very minimal beneficial nutrients. These foods also lead
to indigestion and cause drops in energy levels.

5

Choose a protein food to have with each meal and snack. Protein helps fill you
up and keep you satisfied longer. Proteins that are easy to take to work include
string cheese, hard-boiled eggs, tuna or salmon salad, baked beans, nuts, nut
butters, cottage cheese, lean chicken, and roast beef.

6

Choose complex carbohydrates (whole grains, whole wheat bread, fruits, etc.)
over simple carbs (sweets, sugary drinks, chips, white breads). The complex choices
have more vitamins, minerals, and fiber. They also take longer for your body to
break down which helps keep your energy levels up and keeps you full longer.

7

I ncrease your fruit and vegetable intake. Aim for 5 or more servings a day!
Bring raw vegetables with hummus or guacamole for a snack. Add extra
vegetables to anything you cook at home (for example, add cut up zucchini to
spaghetti sauce). Pack fresh fruits in your lunch. Dried fruit can be added to
oatmeal, yogurt, and trail mixes for an extra boost of fiber, vitamins, and minerals.

8

Limit caffeine. Drink no more than 3 cups of coffee per day, and avoid caffeine
4-6 hours before bedtime. Choose water or herbal teas more often.

9

Avoid alcohol before bedtime as it can affect sleep.

10

 e active each day. Even if you are on your feet for work, your metabolism has
B
probably adjusted to that. Adding movement or physical activity—outside of what
you do on the job—can help prevent weight gain and injuries from repetitive
motions. For example, take the stairs at work, park further away from the building,
walk the dog, or go for a bike ride.

